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Group B QR code 1 The Center for the Research of the Sea was founded in 1891 as a field station and aquarium of „Berlin Zoo Institute“. The main attraction of the center, popular aquarium with more than a hundred years of tradition still attracts a lot of inquisitive people, tourists and researchers. QR code 2 The first Chamber of Trade and Industry was opened here in 1850. QR code 3 Spacio Matika is the part of the „Batana“ Eco-museum. Spacio means wine cellar and it represents one of the particularities of Rovinj. It was the place where the farmers (=agriculturalists) were keeping, tasting and selling wine. They were eating, playing cards and singing there as well. The etimology of the name leads us to the verb „spacciare“ (Ital. = secretly distribute the forbidden goods; from Provence word „despachar“). In Venetian time the wine was consumed in cellars fast and secretly because there were local taxes which limited its free sale. QR code 4 The statue of Saint Euphemia, which is put on an axis, is turned depending on the wind and it is usually better weather prediction for the local people than the weather forecast. During the nice weather the statue is turned towards the port and St. Katherina island, and during the bad weather it is turned towards the north so it can protect the town with its chest from the bad weather and the storms. The original wooden statue was havelly damaged by thunders and in 18th century was replaced with this one made from bronze (4,7m tall). QR code 5 Though not big sized, Piassa Granda was the main square in the Middle Ages. Nearby there are two beautiful Venetian palaces of the Califfi and Basilisco families. Across the road there was the oldest Fontik (corn warehouse). On the roof there was a town clock restored in 1779 (some of its elements were built into the mechanism of today´s clock on Maršal tito Square). There is also Arsenale Street nearby. It is a toponym which indicates there once was a warehouse. QR code 6 The first hotel in Rovinj was opened in 1913. Inside it there is the first town caffé (=coffee-room) called „Caffè Piazza“.



QR code 7 The big building of the Community college at number 3 with neoclassical front was built in 1869 for the needs of Istrian County Court. Long time ago it was the room to bring in the cattle for trade.



INTERESTING: (Curiosities) „Mirna“ Fish canery In 1881 one Parisian company opened the first canery for preserving fish in oil. Later other similar facilities were opened and in early 30s of the 20 century Trieste- company „Ampelea“ opened a new department in industrial zone in the north of the town. In 1948 all departments became one new company called „Mirna“ which became the leading fish canery in ex Yugoslavia. Today the canery is still at work. Electric train At the beginning of the 20th century electric train was part of the traffic in this street for the needs of the distillery „Ampelea“. Martin Horvat Hospital Under the sponsorship from Vienna (Francis Joseph I´s brother and his wife) Sea-Health Center of the City of Vienna for scrofulous and rachitic children was opened in 1909. Today it is the orthopaedic hospital. Villa Vianelli The villa of the Vianellis, the family connected with the development of the distilley and the sport in Rovinj. Franciscan Monastery It was built in 1702. At the beginning it was a hospital and in 1746 it became a monastery. It had an important role in the development of the town from the island to the land. The Franciscans still live there and they take care of the church.



Chimneys/ fireplaces In order to save internal residential space, roofed-over stairways (=first-floor galleries) and chimneys were built outside. There was a kind of a lumber room (=magazine) and/or a cellar on the ground floor of the building, while there were sleeping rooms and a kitchen upstairs. An attic was used for living as well as a storeroom. In most cases one family lived on one floor. In each flat a fireplace was used for cooking and heating and it was a symbol of family and family life. Numerous and different chimneys on each roof are characteristic of Rovinj.



Edmondo de Amicis One of the most beautiful and the widest old town streets in Rovinj. Formerly it was called Contrada San Zuane or Saint Ivan (=John) street after the medieval church which was demolished in the 19 century. Today in this street there is Red Cross seat (=centre) in Rovinj, the oldest school in Rovinj which was the only one till 1913 (today it is Primary School „Vladimir Nazor“) and Franciscan church and monastery. tower + church ( Trg na mostu – Na mostu Square)



On this square there used to be a bridge which led from the big tower so-called Torre del porton del ponte on the land side to the island side. On the very canal the main gate with big Renaissance door was opened. Above the door there was a nice example of Venetian lion from the 15 century, and the year of 1563 (it is on the tower of the clock today). Allegedly, one of city fathers, inspired by Dante´s verses ordered to engrave the words: Lo reposso dei deserti (Shelter for the deserted) above the portal (=doorway). The small church of Saint Saviour was built in 1543 next to the tower. In the following centuries this area was significantly changed and it started to have today´s look. Namely, the canal which divided the island from the land was covered in 1763, the church was knocked down (=demolished) in 1818, and the tower in 1843. The monument to the anti-fascist fighters The monument to the Rovinj partisans was finished in 1956 as the memory to the killed in World War II. Nearby that monumental structure, there are two half-length portraits (=busts) of national heroes Pino Budicin and Matteo Benussi. There is a town park next to the monument, and before it was a place where housewives washed and hung up their laundry.



„Antonio Gandusio“ Theatre The building where the „Antonio Gandusio“ Theatre is situated today was built in 1854 on the coastal area of Valdibora which was macadamized (=leveled) during the first half of the 19 century. On the ground floor of the building, then called Rubineo, there were fish-market and the butcher´s shop till the postwar period, while there was a big civic auditorium. The auditorium was redecorated and converted into the ciinema in 1865, and it is one of the oldest Istrian theatres with its simple neoclassical facade (=front) lines and interesting interior. In 1923, during the reconstruction, it was called after Antonio Gandusio, one of the greatest comedians of Italian „novecento“ who was born in Rovinj in 1873 (died in Milan, 1951). He also recited and acted at this theatre several times. Popular „Gandusio“ is usually visited by local and national theatre companies (=groups), and it has also been used as the cinema since the 90s. market the market is relocated to this part of Valdibora square in 1960. Wooden stools were placed (=arranged) around the well which was built in 1908 on the ocassion of connecting the pipe of new water supply system from the area of Campolongo (toponym). In 2003 the market was renovated and enlarged (=broadened) according to project (=plan) of an architect Riccardo Paliaga from Rovinj and today it is very dynamic and lively corner in that part of the town. Spacio Matika One of rare, originally (=authentically) preserved wine cellars with old barrels and winepress is Spacio of the family Matika. The tradition was partly revived by restoration in 2006 within the project of the Eco-museum Batana. Since then, etno – gastronomic and music evenings have been orgsnized. Malvazija, teran, olive oil, fish and other seafood are brought close together with typical songs of Rovinj called „bitinàde“. Meals are simple, with carefully chosen spices and side dishes.



Meal preparations have been passed on from generation to generation in order to keep and valuate the natural taste of fish, even of one caught in fishing by „batana“. There is a cookery book „The Recipes from the House of Batana“ / „Le ricette della Casa della batana“ which was published in 2006 by Marisa and Sergio Ferrara. Grisia Since 1967, on the first Sunday in august, a big artistic exhibition in the open has taken place in Grisia where numerous visual artists from Rovinj as well as from the whole Croatia have exhibited. Balbi´Arch Baroque Balbui´s Arch was built in 1678 – 79, during the time of the head Bernardo Barbaro in the place of former Door (=gate) of old fish market. Then the Venetian lion (the end of the 15 century) with unusual slogan VICTORIA TIBI MARCE EVANGELISTA MEUS (Victory to you,Mark, my Evangelist) was bricked up (=walled in) on the triangular gable above the door. But, it wasn´t only a slogan, the lion sculpture itself was unusual. Namely, it was very seldom that reproductive organs were shown on Venetian lions. Tone heads – „maskeroni“ („Turkish“ on the outside; „Venetian“ on the inside) on the keystone should probably be connected with the function of consignee of that beautiful arch, the head Bernardo Barbaro and the role of his family in the relation between Venetian Republic on one side and Turkish Porta in time when the danger ofTurkish attacks in istria was not over. Towerr with a clock and lion The lion with an open book which is situated on the tower below the clock was formerly the part of so-called Torre del porton del ponte which was nearby the Cpounty Museum. The tower represented the entrance into the insular (=island) settlement before the canal was filled up (1763) and demolished (=knocked down) in 1843. In Venetian Republic it was usual to show the lion of Saint Mark with an open, i.e. closed book depending on the fact if the town surrendered to Serenissima voluntarily or not. Wind Rose ( Small mole) Rovinj has always been opened towards the sea. From the end of the 16 till the middle of the 19 centuries it was the first in fishing, maritime affairs, in small shipbuilding, even in smuggling. And traditional boats of Rovinj were moved with oars and sails. A special sail called „vìla al tièrso“ was used. The people of Rovinj are very good at knowledge of sea currents and weather conditions. Wind Rose, placed in 2004 on the floor at the beginning of Small Mole reminds of the past times, ancestors´ skills while sailing „by wind“???? - ne razumijem ovaj izraz. And it teaches us where the winds in Rovinj come from as well as their names in the old Rovinj dialect: tramuntàna / tramuntanì (north wind), grìgo (bora; north-eastern wind), livànte (Levantern; eastern wind), siruòco (south wind), uòstro (??? – jugo?) , garbeî/ garbinasso (???), punè/ punantàda (west wind), maìstro/ maistralòn (landward breeze).
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